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Democratic Congressional Con- 1
vention

—
Third District. '.

A Democratic Convention of the Third Con- \u25a0

-,-ional;District of the State of Minnesota is
hereby called to meet in the Villageof Glencoe, \
on Wednesday, the 20th day of August, 1884, at

'

12 o'clock M.. for the purpose of nominating a
'

candidate who shall he elected amember of Con- !

press from and for said district at the next ensu-
ing general election.

The basis of representation fixed forsaid Con- !
volition, is, one delegate for each county of the I
district, and one delegate for each two hundred ;
and fifty vote* or major fraction thereof, cast at
the lust general election for the Democratic can-
dii ate fur Governor. The several counties of .!
the district will;on this basis, be entitled to re- l
presentation as follows: ,
Carver- •••' 0 Meeker. 5
Chippewa 2 Rcnville 4
Dakota .... 8 Rice 8

'

Goodhue.... 7 Scott 7 (
Kandiyohi 4 Swift 4 (

McLeod \u0084..4
—

TotalDelegation 50
'

EDWARD 0. STRINGER, I
Chairman of the Con'l Com., Third Dist. ,

First District CoitgreHitlonal Convention.
The Democracy of the First congressional dis-

trict of Minnesota, will meet in delegate conven- !
tion in the city of Albert Len, 'on Tuesday, the ]
-M .day of September next, at 11 o'clock a. m. <

(or ilns purpose of placing in nomination a can- i
Hdate forcongress, and transacting such other ;
business as the convention may deem necessary.
The appointment ofdelegates Is made upon the i
basis ofone delegate for each county and one !
forevery one hundred and fifty voters anil :
in:,iorfraction thereof

—
cast for A. Merman for

congress iniss-.\
'1ho counties comprising said district will,

therefore, be entitled to send delegates as fol-.
lows:
Dodge;; 5 Houston.... 8 Stecle 8
Killmore.... '9 'M0wer...... 8 Wabashaw. .13
Freetown.!.'. 7 Olm*tend...ll Winona...i..Sl

r... order of the Committee.
('. ]\u25a0'. Buck, Chairman.

\\ IN..NA,.lulv -.'t;, (884,

MiiNsk.noii Capel in his communication
to Ihe di.inu: this morning exhibits that he
has been a fairly faithful student of Talley-
rand, and oast many words to disguise a
true meaning.

Ixanother column willbe found what the
journal of Minneapolis has to say in regard
to the Cleveland Scandal. The position
taken by the Journal commends it
II to all honorable men. It also fuanishes
i'rom the lipsofa citizen of Minneapolis the
testimony that the principal witness in the
miserable libelis a "vileslanderer."

nun .IV VULTURES.
What George Win. Curtis once said of

LlnlolnIs now* being quoted by Republican
papers. What is this done for} Is it to as-
perse Lincoln that there is being circulated
what was once said of him by a man who,
at the time of the utterance, was one of.the
most intellectual, respected

—
by the Repub-

licansand eminent scholars and thinkers
iv the country! Not at all. It is being
done to damu the man who said it. What
Curtis said, ho said twenty-four years ago,
md at the time, his utterances never drew a
word ofremonstrance from the Republican
party. At the time the opinion of Lincoln
entertained by Curtis was endorsed by the
party. A quarter of a century later his
opinion is quoted to show what a scoundrel
he was at that timo to make fun of the
sainted Lincoln

How these Republican vultures are befoul-
ing their own nests They try to damn a
man forsaying once what they all endorsed
»t the^Ume. In something of the same
Itultifyingmanner they are valiantly en-
gaged in defending Blame when he is at-
tacked by the facts which themselves
furnished. The Chicago M<.<«. pronounces
is scandalous ,lies charges against >Blame
which were set forth inits columns four and
tight years ago. The m men are abusing
Niist, who for years h» ye been elevating him
to the rank of a dor.igod. ':|

Itmust He dlfficilt to be a Republican edi-
tor. One of.,tht\su must feel that he is a
sneak, (ifraud -a beiag under the necessity
of damning to-day what !he bespattered with
praise yesteiday,' and of

'supporting ami
'ui^ingnow what he ha* but \just :ceased
reviling. :He 'most lookon hin-etf as a dog
that is "sickbd" t£ \one moment by his
itwuers to bite the heels of!;the man

-
whb&a

lxx>ts i;humbly licked "an boar since- at the
ivujtnand of the Mice masu r. I

wk.vi /. itM.fArr %
'

'"\u25a0* \ \u25a0>

The season at '!. \u25a0« moment is .iremark*-
bly dull one. There^!UuSselii :everywhere
—in politics, in society* and in trade. There I
I*very little doing la any dlr«tlon,^and'a
flpocies of stagnation h&n settled over the
entire country- This is sv«n inthVconduci
of the politicalcampifcjß, baa fallen
below, in point ofjinterest, ;that of any
campaign for many jean. The is
with the public, an not with'"lh« acwepa-
pt'r*,especially those advocating the election
of Blalno. They ar» active and:^iadefiitlga-
bJe. They filltheir «ehuaaaa «a«b day with
auuouncemcnts that toe \u25a0 Democratic meeV-
ings are "ftx»le*,M and that Re-
publican rallies re immense and ;en-
thusiastic. They :jaanou&ca j.itttas the
Irish American vote is far Blame, they fcive
kttcrs from*aa Iris£3S? »"Ttwlian ''Old:v .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-. . •:\u25a0' \u25a0=\u25a0\u25a0 -^*?" J

Democrat" stating that for the first time in
their lives they purpose to vote the Republi-
can ticket. They explain why the Celtic-
Americans can't "stand Cleveland;" why the
"Irish vote willbe given to Blame;" why the
independent movement is a failure, and why
itis that all Democratic ratification meetings
are attended only by small boys. All this
indicates activity on the part of the Republi-
can editors, but itall falls flat on the public.
There Is general apathy in every direction.

No one outside of the professional politi-
cans seem to feel that the country isin dan-
ger. No one appears to care about "Ral-
lying;" nobody has the appearance of being
bowed in shame and humilitation over the
Republican reports of Cleveland's incontin-
encei Even the Mulligan letters do not
shake the continent likean earthquake. The
fact that the Independents do or do not ad-
here to their promises, has no effect on the
rising or the settiug of the sun, or the pulse
of the public.

A part of this condition of things can be
ascribed to the intense'heat which is pre-
vailingthroughout the country, and a part
to the fact that the public ear has become so
accustomed to the prevalent species of cam-
p?ign talk that it wearies of it as of a twice
told tale. "Why cannot we have a rest from
this old, old, worn out method ofconducting
a political canvass? Can't somebody kill
this persistent old fraud, "An Old Demo-
crat," who turns up at every election in the
Republican pacers, and for the first time in
his life, after having for forty years voted
the Democratic ticket, is determined to cast
his ballot for the staunch candidate of the
Republican party? Is there no way to dis-
pose of the nuisance, the "Old Soldier," and
that perennial swindle, "A Workingman?"

People would listen if there was anything
being said to them;but they cannot be in-
terested in rehearing precisely what they
have heard at every election in which they
have taken a part since they have became
voters. Let us \u25a0 have something fresh. If

matters continue as they are, the public will
yawn itself to death before 1

the polls are
opened in November.

VHEXO3IKXA.
'

The phenomena put forth by humanity
from time to time, form a history having
chapters and subdivisions which become the
basis of theories, studies and schools of phy-
siology, neurology aud pschychology.

' .
One of the marvels of this country was

Paul Morphy, who died a few days ago. He
was the champion chess player, having de-
feated the best players of America and Eu-
rope. What wrecked his brain power was the
unnatural strain of mind in playing great
matched games blindfold.

lie broke down in the foolish display of
such eccentric forces, and when he recovered
from brain fever, it was with impared rea-
son, and witha pronounced aversion for his
former absorbing enthusiasm, and for its
votaries. Mental activity wisely directed,
like muscular exertions, keeps the :brain in
a healthy state. But the stimulated abnor-
mal conditions of Paul Morphy's triumphs
made him aBad example of the mischief of
such unwise excesses.
Sitting withbandaged eyes, and winning six

games out of seven was suicidal tothe mind's
best vitality,and yet there was one singular
fact in his playing, that he never hesitated
over a move, but seemed to manage the
game with scarcely any reflection

—
almost

without marked consciousness one would
suppose. ;.„,.

From the age of thirteen to twenty-one he
worked his marvelous feats of chess, and
then came nature's retaliation in a twilight
of the faculties until his forty-sixth year,
when his own imprudence in taking a cold
shower bath while greatly heated caused his
death. The world passes to other wonders
with unabated zest, and Miss Lulu Hurst,

called the "Georgia Wonder," is the last
phenomenon in this mysterious half com-
prehended domain of natural forces beyond
i.ur definitions and ken. tin exchange
gives the following concise account of one of
these exhibitions as follows:

There was a large assemblage in Wallack's
theatre on Tuesday, attracted by curiosity to see
Mis.s LuluHurst, "the Georgia wonder," whose
feats ol titrungth are explained by magnetism and
various other theories, which are easy to advance
uiulh:ird toprove. Miss Hurst, who is said to

be but sixteen years old, is a very tall and well
formed county girl,with a pleasing, rosy face,
dark brown ringlets, and unaffected manners.
Upon her appearance with her manager, she was
joined on the stage by a number of men from Vbe
audience, Including some who are well known to
the public. AEerie* of surprising performances
foilswed. When one of the men held an open
umbrella above his head, grasping the stick with
both hands, Miss Hurst would lay her open hand
upon it, and the umbrella would apparently be
endowed withlife. Itwould twitch and plunge
about violently,and the holder would be dragged
over tho staecriu his efforts to hold it still.
When v professional athlete oflocal note clutched
n billiard cue firmly with both hands, holding it
in front of him horizontally, Miss Hurst laid
Del pi'.lms open it, and tho cue becamo affected
like the umbrella, lt required a powerful exer-
tion of the athlete's great strength to force one
end of the cue to tho tloor. When he held up a
common wooden chair with both hunds, und Mi*s
Hurst touched it lightly,he was unable to hold
tho chnir still,nnd found it no easy task to set lt
down on the stage. Men of less strength than
the athlete were whirled about tho Btage ieno-
minionely while stru^iilinn to hold the objects
which Miss Hurst touched, aud in several in-
ttancn the men were thrown to the floor. Inone
case four or five men together were uuable to

force a chair to the floor when ahe was touching
it with tine hand. When a heavy man sat ivthe
chair, she placed her palms against the chair-
posts, and both man and chair were propelled
forward a considerable distance, being lifted
completely off tho stage. All who took part iv
the u-jitu agreed that Miss Hurst possessed a
very reiuarkatle force of some kind,but no one
undertook to explain it.

THE CLEfELAMiSLAXDERS.
A number of Republican newspapers are

publishing the Buffalo scandal in regard to
Governor Cleveland, with great satisfaction,
cither proclaiming their belief in its accur-
acy, or printing it in a guise intended to
promote belief. Thus they place themselves
on a level with the vile, characterless organ
of the Buffalo slums, the Telegraph, that orig-
inates the scandal. According to the old
maxim, "the partaker is as bad as the thief,"

and the circulators of the scandal EU.nd on
the same plane with the loathsome origina-

tor.

Ifthe story of the Telegraph is true Grover
Cleveland is the most drunken, sunken and
disreputable and undisguised profligate of
the slums ofBuffalo. What a commentary
on the character of the people of Buffalo and
ofErie county and of the state of New York,
whohave given him their suffrage for high
office. Is a habitue of the gutters so great a
favorite inBuffalo as to lead all others in
popularity I

Mr. Cleveland received 5,000 majority for
mayor in the Republican city ofBuffalo. He
received a few years ago 15,000 majority in
the county of Erie for sheriff, and has dis-
ccarged the duties of every official position
in which he has been placed insuch a man-
ner as to reccire popular approbation.

The slanderers assume too much. They
overreach their mark. None but a citizen of
the highest character could enjoy such per-
sonal popularity and secure such majorities
Tor public office as has Mr. Cleveland In the
community where he has lived and borne bis
part in current affairs formany years. This
viewalone fullyanswers the unspeakably ir-
responsible slander put afloat bylow scaven-
gers of filthygossip, influenced by personal
hate'and political animosity.

Republican journals might findbetter em-
ployment than publishing such monstrous
and malicio&s fabrications. They cannot
thus damage Mr. Cleveland and injure bis
political prospects, any more than did the
scandal mongers of1828 injure and damage
General Jackson.

Notwithstanding the character of these
scandals and their self apparent falsity, itis
wellknown that the best citizen* ol Buffalo,

and tho«e of the highest standing, who have
known Mr. Cleveland longest and most inti-
mately, indignantly pronounce them false in
particular and in general. And, yet, Re-

spectability, eagerly, seize iupon these scan-
dals and endeavor to give them credence, for
partisan effect. But such will fail of their
object and will only - disgrace themselves.
There are exceptions among the Republican
press. Allare not so bestial arid blinded by
party hate as to accept and give currency .to
the.gossiping slanders of the slums. • •

*\u25a0-.Itis with satisfaction that the -Globe ob-
serves that the Pioneer of this city,1so
often wrong in its political,modes, Is one- of
the exceptions alluded to. ; It;is too clear
sighted to enter into this gutter-snipe .scan-
dal of political warfare, in the hope of gain-
ing party advantage. ;.Among other just.re-
marks the Pioneer Press in its issue of Sun-
day morning says: • _
iItis cause forsincere regret that any portion
of the press should so 'far have forgotten its |of-
fice and its duty ac to make public such a story;
inall probability, like most of \u25a0its '.'.kind, a con-
coction ofmalicious gossip. No man's reputa-
tion is safe ifpublicityis to be \ given \ to\ every
irresponsible slander; and when once this sort of
.thing is started, there isno limit to which itmay
not be carried. IThe whole nasty story is clearly
unsubstantiated thus far, and as such should
have claimed no decent man's attention.. \u25a0 .:;, *;>\u25a0•*\u25a0 -.. *.-.\u25a0 \u25a0•-*; \u25a0 .*.-.. *;\u25a0' 5 p... To proclaim charges indignantly denied by re-
putable men who have known Gov. Cleveland
from childhood, and to proclaim them on tho
authority of nothingbut gossip, is -an outrage
upon the reading public,as well as upon the man
attacked; As the story now' goes, itcan have no
effect upon Gov. Cleveland's following,but it in-
finitelydegrades the campaign, and invites retali-
ation inkind.

The Pioneer Press is doubtless too well in-
formed not to know' that "retaliation . in
kind" may be justly and effectively resorted
to even in this campaign.

'
But the Demo-

cratic party, unprovoked in
7 that :.' direction

have proposed to step out of the
*
line of

politicalparty warfare, to darken the per-
sonal character of candidates, even when
facts instead of the gossip of the slums can
be adduced.

Butprovoked too far, retaliation may come
with swiftand vengeful force. There may
be blows to take as well as blows to give,and
no one knows better than the Plumed Knight
himself that invulnerability does not abide as
a prescriptive advantage in the Republican
party alone.

The Globe is in" possession of statements,'
not recently received, made on the highest
authority, none higher in the nation, of so-
cial escapades and lapses of contience, which,
ifpublished as a retaliating and just retri-
bution, would make the ears tingle of cer-
tain innocent Republican editors who discern
social, criminality -in none but Democratic
candidates. Others, driven too far, in the
spirit of retaliation may make profert of
these things, but the Globe for the .present
forbears, being reluctant to carry domestic
unhappines3 and shame-facedness to any

New England home by a revival of scandals,'
even to secure a party advantage, even ifby
such means an advantage could be se-
cured.

- '
There is no particular surprise to see that

a vile and venal evening sheet of St. Paul is
incapable of occupying the honorable place
of - journalism with our city morning cotein-
porary, but follows in the wake of vileness of
the Tribune of Minneapolis indiving down
into the gutter with the low and obscene
Buffalo organ• of. the slums, publishing the'
unsupported version of that vicious sheet.

Prints with recking columns of such filthare
unfit to be admitted to wholesome house-
holds.

The twilight sheet rolls this gutter nasti-
ness at a sweet moral under its tongue and
tries tohave its lying inculpations believed.
Ifitis so utterly lost to decency as to think
this is honorable, legitimate or praiseworthy
political and party warfare, itwillsee the day
when its mistake willbe realized. The eagle,
and the gutter-snipe are two very distinct
species of political ornithology. .

CUItBEXT COMMENTS.

Boston Post: No wonder the Republicans cry
out "give us no more fanny business." When
the illustrated papers of the country were on
their side they could not get funny business
enough. Now all this is changed, and of alliof
the illustrated journals of the day the only"sup-
porters of the Republican ticket arc the Judge
and the Hatchet. Very appropriate this. But
though Mr. Blame may carry his

'
little Hatchet,

and though the Judge may be onhis side, we are
firmlyof the belief that the jury willbe against
him. V >!-;'

Mr. James A. Connor, a wealthy retired
banker of New York, said: "Do nobe mistaken.
The attitude of the leading New York journals
only expresses a deep-seated and widespread re-
bellion from political corruption, the extent of
which you have no idea. Ihave always been a
Republican,' but Iam heartily for Cleveland, and
have no doubt whatever of his election. There
are lots ofother Republicans like me.

'

Something like an official report has at last
been sent over, for the gratification of American
women, of what Oscar Wilde's wife looks like.
Louise Chandler Moulton Bays she is very pretty,
with dark eye's,' red cheeks, satin skin, and f>be
wears a wreath of lilies in her dark hair. Oscar
himself looked as if he had given up (esthetics

and gone into matrimony as the business of his
life. . ' •

Ex-Gov. St. Jonx. of Kansas, the nominee of
the Prohibition party forpresident, is described
as having the appearance of a well-to-do business
man. . He has sharp eyes, surmounted by heavy

ercd by clustering light brown hair. He is of
medium size, and his firm-set mouth betokens
energy and discretion.

Clarence Stedhax, who has met with more
success among the nine mates than in the midst
of the bellowing bulls and the bad bears, has
been offered the chair of English literature at

Yale. The Yale alumni in New York stand ready
to add fifty thousand dollars to the endowment
of the chair as soon as Mr. Stedman shall have
agreed to fillit.

Astort is on the rounds to the effect that the
Mayor of Boston pent two packages alike in
weight and contents a few days ago. One of
them was bound to Park, France, 3,000 miles
or bo away, and the postage on it was 20 cents.
The other was destined forWorcester, 40 miles
distant, and the postage was 23 cents.

Chicago Timet: "Tad" Roosevelt has finally
come out flat for Blame. This i« a great Demo-
rr»tir losa. of course, but. as the vnnn<r man Ac-

Clares he shall do no campaign work, some of the
more hopeful Democrats are not inclined to give
up the contest without a

"
manly

'
straggle,' not-

withstanding this terrible set back.
-

Philadelphia Time*: So Jarre is not tobe
at the head of the bureau of labor statistic* after
all. He talked too much with his month in a
former phase of his career, and* his words return

to vex him. The moral of this is that an ex-
pectant officeholder ought not to speak evilof
dignitaries.

The marriage of George H. Darwin, Professor
of Astronomy in Cambridge university, England,
and son of the late eminent evolutionist, at Erie.
Pa.; to Maud Dupuy, of Philadelphia, illustrates
byhis choice of an American girl bis father's
favorite theory of the selection of the fittest.

At the unveiling of the Beethoven monument
inNew York the other day, there jwere twenty
thousand Germans present. The name of Cleve-
land was greeted with uproarious applause, while
the name of Blame was received inutter silence.
This is a very significant straw.

" "
1-.":- Vi'-.".':'

Jtogb Hoar, of Concord, :Mass., painfully
realizes how harder it is tohave serpent children
than any number of thankless teeth, byhearing
from hi*second son, Charles, oat ;in Colorado,
that he, too, like both his brothers at home, will
incontinentlybolt Blame. . - '.. \u25a0

\u25a0JGlajmtoxx's career as Premier already covers
a period of }nine - and one-third years

—
longer

thin Palmentoa's term, and onlysurpassed with-
ina century byPitt's ofeighteen yean ;and ten

months and Liverpool's of fourteen yean and ten
months.

A»tnn!Ti»T« case of the sudden and scex-,
pected return of eyerigat after fiftyyean of total
blindness is reported from Buffalo. PhillipEin-
stein, the person referred to, lost Bis eyesight by
sickness when 4years of age. "

:'\u2666 :- l;Z

Jomr W. Vaceat has in Pan* a eon and a
ilaßfhtfTi

-
rlilM!*"**!*and ~'ou

-Soulay ci~i.t-.Uie

little folks sent to their father the first mes-
sage that evor passed over tho new transconti-
nental cable.

Ithas come out ina trial at London that the
boquctsj presented by enthusiastic adorers to the
queens of song aro many of them sold at once.
The great prinia donna disposes by contract of
all the boquets sho receives.

Miss Agnes Benedict willtry to swim across
the English channel in August, and there is rea-
son to think her attempt may be Biiccesuful,
since Miss Ilcnedict has been addicted to swim?1

mtag long distances.

Southey records inhis "Commonplace Hook"
that a physician who had seen more than 40,00;)
cases of small-pcx, said he had never met with
the disease ia a person with red or light, flaxen
hair.

a Tub Blaineites have opened an agres'sive cam-
paign inVirginia. One of the Plumed Knight's

boomers broke into a house iv that state the
other day and stole $11,000.

John McCullouoh is deriving the greatest
benefit from the hot baths of Carlsbad, and is
rapidly recruiting for a renewal of bfs success on
the American stn<;e.

Tub wild howling of the Blaino organs for
"contributions" suggest the painfulthought that
John Sherman has notgiven even a hundred dol-
lars tuis year.

Xew Ohleaxs Picayune: Ben Butler's money
is notall in greenbacks. He owns considerable
stock inmonopoly corporations. He is a work-
ingmau.

The patronizing way Logau takes the other
republics under the wins of the American eagle

is too jollynice for anything.

Afteb the Republican papers have explained
Blaine-'s Mulliganletters they willdo well to turn
their attention to his acts as speaker of the house
of representatives. Itis a truism in Washington
political life that no man who is the uncomprom-
ising enemy to all kinds of jobbers can become
a favorite with the gang of lobbyists whichin-
fests the capitol. During his six years' service
as speaker Mr Blnine had an opportunity toin-
cur the hostility or win the friendship
of the lobby. He was successful in
winning the friendship, and at the
the close of his last term as speaker he did not
object or resent the giftofa silver cup from the
late Sam Ward, the "Kingof the Lobby." This
cup was presented in the presence of the whole
Republican house of representatives, aud a few
days after Sam Ward, the greatest jobber on the
American continent, said, in speaking of Mr.
Blame: "Our subject Blame is a live man, and
has shown himself a true one." Bluine was evi-
dently not a deadhead when any lobbying scheme
was up.

"Shall we trade withSouth America," howls
the truly good Deacon Nettleton in a column
editorial, in which he eulogizes Blame's com-
mercial policy. Itis safe to say we will not if
Blame should control the affairs of the govern-

ment for the next four years. Guano statesman

ship does not tend to increase the commercial
interests of a country.

Vote An They i'leuse.
To the £Vor of the Globe:

St. Paul, Minn., July 26.
—

Will you kindly
answer the following and oblige : Can an elector
or set ofelectors vote for a different candidate
forpresident than isnamed on the ticket that
he or they aro elected upon.

A Reader.

Yes. Each elector may vote for a different
man if60 disposed. The names upon the

head of the ticket are of no legal effect.

[Minneapolis Journal, Editorial. J
AGRAVE MATTER.

When the Buffalo Evening Telegraph came
out withits shameful story of Gov. Cleve-
land's gross immoralities, the Journal took
no stock in it. We supposed it was simply
the effort of a senatlonal sheet to "raise
hades and sell newspapers," or the custom-
ary installment of campaign defamation
which is to be looked for from political or-
gans of the baser sort. And even now, al-
though tliese charges are taken up, reiterated
and expatiated upon by a paper of such high
pretensions to purity as the Minneapolis
Tribune, and although they are vouched for
by a Baptist clergyman of Buffalo, we do not
feel like crediting them, or like giving the
salacious details the publicity of ourcolumns.
The clergyman in question, the
Rev. Geo. H. Ball, whoever, he is,
affirms that Grover Cleveland has the reputa-
tion in Buffalo of the grossest licentiousness,
and he repeats, withnames and dates, the

Chronicle's story of how Cleveland wronged,
betrayed and deserted a working girlat Buf-
falo. We don't know Ball

—
we don't know-

anybody else who knows him. We are op-
posing Gov. Cleveland for tho presidency,
but we are frank to say that the word of an
unknown clergyman should not be taken to

fasten a ruinous charge upon a man of pub-
lic reputation who has been honored by his
neighbors with the highest trust. We do know

a citizen ofMinneaj/ofLs who wa» brought up in
the same neighborhood with Mr. Cleveland, who
h<is known him intimately from boyhood, and
who pronounces the liev. Mr. Balla vile slan-

derer.
Itis sometimes a perplexing question how

far the private character of a candidate for
public office is a subject forlegimate discus-

sion. The safest rule is to let his private
character alone, and to determine his fitness

by his public record. Of course crime should
be puuiahed In high places as well as iow,
and if we believed Grover Cleveland guilty
of what is alleged against him we should say
he ought to be in the penitentiary
instead of passing as a candidate
for the highest office in the
people's gift. But is it likely that if Mr.
Cleveland was such a man as the salacious
Tribune publication represents him, he would

have so long escaped exposure, occupying as
he has done for years, so prominent a posi-
tion in the public eye? It ia monstrous, in-
credible, and we refuse to believe it even of

an opponent.
Ifsuch charges arc to be fastened upon the

Democratic candidate, The Journal willgladly
leave the filthy task to other publications. We
refuse to have any lotor part in the dirty
business !

ASpecimen Irish-Republican.

To the Editor of the Globe.
"IfIsaw un Irishman voting the Democratic

ticket Iwould feel like shooting his heart out!
1)

—
n the Irish:"'

These were the identical words which
greeted the ears of the writer while passing

along Wabashaw street, in front of the West

Publishing house, last eveninsr shortly before
7 o'clock. Coming, as they did, from the

lips of a respectable looking person, an

Irishman asItook him to be, in conversa-

tion with a wellknown and prominent citi-

zen of St. Paul, Iwas somewhat taken j

back to say the least. The emphasis with
which "D—n the Irish" was uttered made

me wonder inmy innocence of the extent to

which political venom permeates some

natures, what, under the sun, j
or the reign of Republicanism, could cause \u25a0,

such an outburst ofhearty, whole-souled vi-

tuperation against a nationality to which the

speaker himself belonged. Can it be that

he is "•struck" on Jim Biaine and his super-

human (?) efforts in aid of Iri3b-American
prisoners inEnglish "stone jugs" while be j
was secretary of state? Is it possible that

he can honestly, and urithout any seifish ob-
ject, give his support and countenance to a

Iperson who is ashamed toown the religion j
which his mother practiced so devoutly and j
taught him so earnestly, simply because he j
thought itstood in the waj of his advance- ,
ment toward power and emolument in a free |
nation, where a Protestant stands no bighe j
under the constitution than a Papist, and !
where an Irishman is as good as any nation- \u25a0

alltyunder God's heaven J Such a man has
surely been dazzled by the supposed thundrooa >

eagle screams which our whilom first officer
ofstate is credited withhaving sent booming
over old ocean to the lairof the British Bon,

but which that lordly beast seemed not to )

jhear, eremwith the wind in the right quar-
i ter. Notanyone but a wouldbe traitor to

the interests of bU race, or a paltry seeker
jafter some ••snide" office, can with truth

and proof say that the Republican party and
Mr. Mulligan Blame are the proper
component parts of the dose
which would be best suited to the
interests of the Milesian exile race and their
descendants iv this "land of the free and
home of the brave." The loud-mouthed
blasphemer of Erin's sons, whose blatant
effusion heads this article, even ifhe be an
Irishman, might easily find a better occupa-
tion on the blessed Sabbath day than that of
casting the stigma of his notice and the vi-
tuperatlou and blasphemy of his foul mouth
upon a rucc against which even their worst
enemies have never been able to record
aught which would entitle them to take the
prerogative of the Almighty in their own
hands and sond forth the edict; "D

—
n the

Irish." J. J. R.

The Capel School System.
To the Editor of the Glooe.

Inyour yesterday's issue you do me the
honor to devote, a leader to certain state-
ments made by me a few days ago at the
Teachers' National convention at Madison.
From the tone of your article Irealize that
you wish to be fair. But as you mistake the
Catholic position, itis clear, justice is not
given us, and Itherefore venture to tres-
pass on your space. The grave importance
of the question at is3uo willItrust justify
my request.

The public school system of America may
without the least exaggeration

'
claim to be

equal ifnot superior to that of all the coun-
tries ofEurope, so far as buildings, furni-
ture, books, material, and methods of im-
parting instruction are concerned.

But the public school system of America
professes to undertake only the physical aud
intellectual training of children. This seems
to satisfy a larg* proportion of the people of
the United States. But many others do not,
aud can not accept such a system as in any
sense sufficient. Among these are more es-
pecially Catholics.

They assert man is to be trained to be a
good citizen ofearth, and a good citizen of
heaven. Consequently say they to merely
train a man's body and his intellect, excel-
lently as aro these, they do not constitute
the education of the wiiole man. Over and
above these must be the culture of a man's
willor heart to fithim to be truthful, honest,
pure, charitable, laborious, courteous, aud a
supporter of the illsof life.

To complete this three things are neces-
sary: The first, careful, systematic, relig-
ious Instruction ;the second, the use of God's
appointed means (sacraments aud prayer)
for forming the virtuous man; and third,
the continued repetition of acts of goodness
to destroy moral weakness and set up habits
of virtue. This U what is called moral ed-
ucation; for which Catholics, and right
minded men of all nations are contending
as a necessary element in the education of
the people.

Lord Salisbury, the' leader of the Conser-
vatives, in England, a Protestant himself,
very lately said when presiding at
the meeting of the National Educa-
tional society, of England, "distinctive
religious teaching is essential to the educa-
tion of the young. That is a principle which
at one time itwould nothave been necessary
to en force, but In these days with apparent
and powerful opponents against our efforts,
we must maintain Itunflinchinglyand carry
it forward untilwe bear it to victory. There
is scarcely any subject which so deeply
moves populations or which presents so for-
midable a problem 1 for governments to solve
as the question of religious education.

*, *
ItIs an essential part of;education, that re-
ligion inIts entirety, religion as a matter of
dogma, as well as a matter of morals
should be taught to the young."

These words of the veteran statesman, a
Protestant, do but express what Catholics are
insisting on. As far as the \u25a0 public schools
go, they are good; '.but they afford no sound
moral training for the children of those who
labor from morning till night.

*
Those who

are content with such a truncated education
willstill use the public,system. Those who
are not, willbuild schools and introduce re-
ligious moral training. '•

Itis but just that if in this second cate-
gory of schools, which are daily incraasine,
the physical and intellectual instruction be
on a par withthat given in the public schools,
then in common justice should such schools
receive a quota of the taxes "levied for educa-
tional purposes. Thus, while liberty of in-
struction would be second, peace and har-
mony would be upheld among citizens, and
bya system of examination, the state, could
be assured of the solidity of the education
given. . .

Many evidences might be adduced to show
non-Catholics do not repose entire confidence
in the public school system. Imention one
only. There is not a convent in the United
States wherein non-Catholic girls are not to
be found; sometimes they form.a large pro-
portion of the scholars. Parents place them
there for this very moral education. •

You willsee' then, Iam not contending
that the Catholic religion should be taught iv
the public schools, but that Catholic schools,
and schools of religious .denominations,
which give the same standard of instruction
as the public schools should be recognized
by the state and .receive the same assistance.
Iam Sir, your obedient servant, . $

T. J. Capel.
July 26; Metropolitan Hotel.

AMUSEMENTS.
A Rich Trent Promised in the Production

\u25a0\u25a0 of"I/ady Clare" To-Xiqht.

The Wallack Theater company open an
engagement at the Grand Opera house to-
night, prascutiug for the first time in St.
Paul *-Tarlir rinr»>> arwl "\fntha

"
tho 4WA

most successful dramas of last season in
New York.

The plays will be presented with the
original caste and scenery, aud an artistic
success is assured. The sale of scats thus
far has been very encouraging, and a large
audience will no doubt witness the initial
performance of "Lady Clare" to-night.

Ivreferring to this drama the critic of the
New York Xewx says :

'•The charming domestic drama, "Lady
Clare," now fillingWallack's theater at each
performance, is the most compact and cohe-
rent drama produced ina long time. It3
fine, beautifnl scenes

—
each a workof art

—
are so nrany dramatic surprise!*, yet entirely
probable, and the work of the actors natural
and artistic. The beauty of the sets is only
equaled by the merit of the drama and ex-
quisite acting of those who interpret it."

What the Cranks are Doing1.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Washington, July 27.
—

The cranks who
visit the White house au-J are captured and
sent to the insane asylum or transported to
their homes are not the only people wh'»
bother the government authorities. Many
operate through the mails and the recent

Icholera scare has turned these great rnind3
iv a u>w direction. One has an invention
for the immediate production of chlorine
eas, an excellent disinfectant, for which he
demands $100.000, John B. Wolff ofW*»hing-
has a cholera specific worth a similar sum

| and he wants the cabinet instead of aboard
ofprejudiced physicians toexamine his cure.
Thomas Mather, of Atlantic City, offers a
certain cure for small pox for a Urge num.

|He has written letters to the government,

Ione of which was responded to by Surgeon-
| General Hamilton in a way tb*t touched Mr.
J Mather's vanity and he answered with an

anathema of Dr.Hamilton and doctors in
general. He also makes a threat

j that if bi» cure be not 3oon

j purchased by the United States, or
Isome other nation he willwithdraw it
jthe market and allow the responsibility of the
!millions of widows and orphans caused by

'\u25a0-. his failure to negotiate to rest upon the gov-
i ernmentand Dr. Hamilton. Another pbiian-
|thropist is J. A.Schrophel, of Wuraberg-On-

the-Main, who has an invention which will

!fully free pork and ail kinds of American'
pork products from trichinae and hog chol-

:era, \u25a0 He guarantees » cure, and if success-
ful he wants $200,000, payable in ten years,
:120,000- per annum.

Cornwall and the other persona under ar-
;rest at Dublin, charged with peine impli-
!cated in disgusting offences, were examined
Iyesterday and remanded.

. THE GREELY RELIEF.
A Description of the Expedition by

i:Commander' W. R. Chambers.
New Yoßtf,'July 27.— The following de-

tails from the lag of the steamship Loch
Garry, of the GreeJy relief expedition, are
furnished by W. R. Chambers, who was in

command of the vessel during its cruise to
the polar regions:

On our first day out from St. Johns a heavy
fog set in and we encountered • a large ice-
berg. In steering out of its way we lost sight
of the Thetis and f could only resume our
position' by the sound of her whistles.

May 18th. When off Cape Farewell we
met the first great quantity of ice vand were
obliged to go ahead slowly.

'
• .:.

May 22d. We sighted Disco but had
much difficultyin finding the harbor. The
island was covered with ice and snow, and
land marks were invisible.

-
v';-

-% We leftGodhaven May 24, at 9 a. in., and
steamed through the ice along the coast to a
point about ten miles below Hare island.
Here we found the ice 60 thick we were com-

. pelled to lay to. Lieut. Schley signalled for
mo. to go back to Godhaven and :wait for a
favorable opportunity with an cast wind to
nrrw.o.wl kn T",,,>v,n,-llr
proceed to Lperuavlk.

We left Godhaven the second time on May
27, and encountered more ice, through
which we pushed our way and found the
Thetis lying to at Hare Island, having been
unable to blast a passage through the ice.
The next morning the whalers, Artie and
Wolf, joined us and we started ahead. The
ice was heavy aud we experienced great dif-
ficulty in making progress, and several
times narrowly escaped a collision
with the Wolf. We were afraid to back
very much, for our propeller was only a four
Waded east iron one, and hud we broken a
blade it would have boon all up withus. We
finallysucceeded in gaining ahead, and the
Wolf followed in the opening we made. The
Thetis was now out of sight, aud we set our
course forOomcuaek Fiord. Here we sighted
the Thetis ten miles ahead. We overhauled
the Thetis May 38, Capt. Schloy hailed us and
said, "Go to Upernavik, calling at Proven.
Ifyou meet the Bear coal her with dispatch."

During a fog which came on we got into a
false load, and while returning to the open
water to try another we met the Thetis, and

proceeded together in the midst of a blind-
ing snow storm, which lasted all night, to
Upernavik. On our arrival there, May 29,
we found the Banr, and coaled
her. The vessels remained in the vicinity
for nearly a week, when the Thetis and Bear
proceeded northward, while we waited for
Alert, which arrived June li. The governor
of Upernavik told us there was no hope of
getting through Melville bay, as the season
was unusually close. \u25a0

We left with the Alert June 21, and
reached Barry island June 23. We went
ahead, pushing through ice all the way, and
on June 25 reached Horsehead. Here the
Alert got nipped in the ice, and in trying to
get her out we lost so much time that the
neck had become impenetrable.

We lay jammed in the ice offDuck island .
tillJune 19. We worked all the night of the
28th, blasting aud sawing ice, and finally
got away into open water.

June 30th we were off Wilcox-head, where :
we had more hard pushing to get to open
water beyond Devil's Thumb. While bus-f
here, we sighted the Thetis and Bear coming
towards us, aud knew ut once from her sig-
nalling that the Qreely party had been
traced, and that the survivors, if any, were
on board, for Captain Schley would never
have come back without having accomplished
his work. We returned to the open waters,
and a thick fog set in, and it was some time
before Icould go on board the Thetis and
Bear, and learn the news of the rescue. We
then pushed south with all the haste
possible, and arrived at Upernavik July 2d.
Capt. Schley there dispatched the Alert and
Lock Garry to Godhavcn, while the Thetis
and Bear put in to Upernavik, the former to
shift her broken rudder and tin: latter to get
coal. At Godhavcn the Alert's machinery
was repaired aud we buried there one of the
Esquimaux of Lt.Greek's party. We left
Godhavcn with the Alert"in tow. Off the
coast of Newfoundland we encountered a
gale and our steel barrier parted three times.
The Alert was Dually cast adrift July 15th.
We dropped anchor at St. Johns at 9 a. m.
on July 17th.

Riotous Italians.
[Special Telegrnm to the Globe.]

Elktox, Md., July 27.— Wm. G. Smith, of
the firm of Buttles <& Smith, contractors on
the Philadelphia extensi mof the Baltimore
&Ohio railroad, near Mechanic Valley, on
the Little Northeast creek, about four miles
from Elklon, came to this place to-day about
2 o'clock to consult the sheriff and state
attorney about a riotous demonstration of

Italian laborers, about twenty-five of whom
were employed by the linn. Mr. Smith said
the Italians had quit work, and demanded
the wages due them from the first of the
month to this date, which the
firm refused to pay. Mr. Smith stated that
about noon he started out in his carriage,
when be was stopped on the road by one of
the Italians, who seized the bridle of the
horse and threatened to killhim. Mr.Smith
drew his revolver atid made his escape., only
to be stopped again in a few moments by
two other Italians, from whom he alsc
escaped. Shortly after this the whole body of
Italians gave chase to Smith, who, tiring
v parting shot, made tb2 best
of bis way to Elkton. A few
moments after Smith had told his story news
came here that the Italians had killed Robert
Battles, the other member of the firm. The
sheriff summoned a posse and went to the
spot where they found Battles in a house
where he had taken refuge from the rioters.
They had made an attack upon him and bed
wrestled his gun from him and would un-
doubtedly have killedhim if assistance had

not arrived in time. The ring leaders in ihe
riot were arrested and brougtit to this place.

Fatal Shooting Affray.
Fort. Smith, Auk., July 27.

—
A shooting

affray occurred at a dance at Deep Fork, in

Creek nation, last Wednesday morning, In
which Sam Hainos and another Indian were
mortally wounded by John Tiger, alfo a
Creek Indian, Haincs and Baric Mclnto.-h
were endeavoring to settle an old feud, when
Tiger came upon the scene drunk, and after
a few words began firing into the crowd,
shooting Haincs in the head and* shooting
'iffhis DOM. Another shot took r-ITectin the
bead of Sain Sucbie, a bystander, who died
next day. After the shooting Tiger fled,
jleaving "his hone and hat behind and es-
caped unhurt, although about twenty-five
shots were fired at him. At last accounts
he was otiil at large.

MitchellMatters.
|Speclal Telegram to the Globe.l

Mitchel, D. T., July 26.—Harvest ha 3
commenced in earnest. .Allcrops look well.'
Abig yield is looked for. , ,

General Manager Miller, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee &St. Paul railroad passed through
Mitchell on a tour of Inspection, both of the
road;and crops. While here he said the
company would put in, this fall, a much
larger round house than they now have, aud
wake other Improvements to their road.

f:v- The Salvation Cranks.
Rochester, N.

"

V., July —
Eighteen

members of the Salvation army were arrested
to-day for singing while parading the streets.
Eight men and ten women willremain all
night in the police station praying and ting-
|ing..- A request to pass '\u25a0' six tambourines to
ithe prisoners was denied. The leaders bad
been notified not to sing while marching.

Police Spy Detected.
; Paris, July

—
The Irish members of the

league have received warning that Chief of
Police Jenkiuson baa sent a female spy to
personate Miss Ford, sister of Ford of the
Irish World. The spy is to introduce herself

Ito suspected persons as Miss Ford,' and la to
;jpretend she just came from New York,'hav-

ingbeen delegated to; act as a medium for
conveyance of letters ;between the Irish In-
vincible* and American ? lodges. £Her iden-
tity w« \u25a0 discovered '\u25a0 by \ an.Irish- American
wbn knew her in America --;-.-; .<--,-_.

sjLLffmjm
THE GLOBE AT STILLWATEB.

The Globe has established a permanent office
Ti the city of Stilhvater, in charge of Mr. Peter

Begg, who takes the management of the bnaineaa
interest* of the paper, its city circulation, cor-
e*pondeneo, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at tho
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
6ior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Begg, P. 0. box 103 J, and wiiireceive
prompt attention.

8t illwater Notes.
Tho mayor ofGreene, la., and wife are in

the city, and are the guests of Sueob Wissler.
Stone for the new bridge is being rushed

forward and bne barge a day does not now
suffice.
The Rev. J. MeClary yesterday morn ing took

for his subjecfChristian Life,"and preached
an excellent sermon to a large congrega-
tion.

Allthe large saw mills are running full
time, as the price of lumber is better in pro-
portion than the price of logs. Good logs
bring a very fair price.

The doctor reports yesterday morning that
Officer Dan McCarthy was improving. This
willbe cood news to his many friends, as all
miss Dan's pleasant smile on the streets.

The nun\ber of logs that have gone out of
the lake of late can now be visibly seen, and
the space of clear water is daily increasing.
Itwould be a tine thing to see the whole
cleaned out.

.cuite a large party left on the excursion
yesterday morning by the St. Paul & Duluth
road for Taylors Falls. Judge Netheway,
Deputy Warden Hall and families were
among the number.

This week at Clear Lake, lowa, where there
willbe a great gathering of the Metho-
dist clergy and other*, the Rev. J. MeClary,
of this city, will deliver a lecture on "The
Struggle for Home."

The toll receipts nt the bridge for the past
week amounted to $183.85. Although busi-
ness is, apparently, nothing like this time
last year, the bridge receipts show weekly
from $20 to 625 of an increase.

In the city caboose, to be ready to inter-
view Judge Netheway this nioruiug, were
placed yesterday one for furious driving and
several drunks. There willalso appear be-
fore him one or two who arc out on bonds.

The water is still falling and has got to 1
foot 10 inches above low water mark. At
some points near the head of the lake navi-
gation is difficultunless the eastern channel
is kept. The western channel is partly
blocked with logs.

Yesterday there wore several scrub nitaehes
of base ball at different points, in which the
participants considered they covered them-
selves with glory, aud for excellence of play
they were far ahead of uuy thing yet seen".
But it was all in my eye.

To-day willbe the last of the gume3 of base
ball that will for some time lie played on the
home grounds, and is the final one of tho
series between Btillwater aud Grand Rapids.
We have no fear of the results. We expect
iosee IRC stands crowded. \u25a0 Let there be a
bumper house.

The steamer David Bronson made a very
speedy trip to Hannibul, outstripping all the
steamers that left here at the same time. On
account of the lowness of the water she bad
to double a number of places. On getting
to Wabasha she had to take the Evunsvillc to
LaCrosse on account of her nroken shaft, and
then take the Evansvillc's tow to Muscatine.

There was abig time on Ssturday evening
at the opening of Dick Willett's ranch across
the lake, and thus another pest house has
been openedon the people of this rriri'.n.
Their bacchanalian orgies nt the opening nre
only a sample of what may be expected nil
the time. The rougher class attended, but
some few young men were there, who would
rather their employers would never hear of
them being in such a den. The till is not
safe with such.

O.i Saturday last during the progress of tho
base ball mutch, and after the kiekini:by the
Grand Rapids club had been going on for
some time, the ladies in the grand stand sent
a very neat boquet of Bowers to Cox, captain
of the Grand Baplda club, with a card, on
which, at the top was a booi with the toe up-
wards and at the other a base ball shoe' also
With the toe upwards. In the center wen
the letters, G. R., and in small letters sur-
rounding them the following words: "With
Ihe compliments of the ladles of BUUwaterto
the champion kickers." The visitors enjoyed
the joke which they knew they deserved.

()u Friday last Mrs. Edwin T. Root, who
lives at tin: corner of Cherry and Third street,
went toMahtbmedi to attend the children's
jubilee, and left at home a hen with a brooci
«i young cuickcuh. .wane sue was away
some very tender-hearted neighbor borrowed
the ben and chickens, for fear they might
feel lonesome, but has since forgot to return
them. One poor, lonely little chick was left,
and Mrs. Root wished to send it, with her
compliments, to the one who had been so
kind as to take such good care of the others,
as it is well known where they are, but Mrs.
Root's little girlwished to adopt thr- chick,
and it willbe well taken care of. The coop
was too heavy or it would have been taken
too. Itwas a.f(»d proceeding.

Cole McClclluu, who was well known in
this city, was on Saturday evening fatally
shot at Hudson by a man giving the name
of Harry Clifford. Itappears they-were play-
Ing a game of poker when the dispute arose.
McClellan struck Clifford, when the latter
drew a revolver, shooting him In the right
slde,the ballgoing upward through the body,
Inflicting a probable fatal wound. Thou*?
present disarmed Clifford and searched him,
when four silver watches were found OB him
wfthother plunder, apparently the proceeds
of the robbery of some jewelry store. The
parties then locked him In a room and went
for the sheriff, buthe broke a 1 window and
jumped out and no trace of htm has been
found. At noon yesterday McClellan waa
very low.

NEWPORT.

[Special correspondence of the Globe]
Newport, July 27.

—Refreshing rains vis-
ited us during the week.

Rev. S. White and family were at Mahto-
medi last week. lie returned to preach Id

his church to-day.
'

At the earnest solicitation of the lovers of
music, Prof. Hale has been prevailed upon tc
give twelve lessons in chorus singing, tin.

class meeting Monday and Saturday even-
ings, and consisting of about thirty mem-
ber*, who wish to receive the benefit of hit
instruction before his return to 'Boston,
Mass.

Several of our citizens joined the excur-
sion party down the river on the G.B. Knapp
last Sunday, 21st, as they did not wish' to lose
so good an opportunity to visit the Dalles of
\u2666 ».,. m Crt.it Thp. Lout r«-!icliei] Ktm.i.ot,..
lUC Ol» WV'

•—
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

about dark and returned here just at mid-
night, with J a disappointed and disgusted
crowd,, who were awfully sorry they had no>
stayed at home and gone to church. If yot
want to plague one of them just ask then
bow the Dalles looked last Sunday.

VEILVDALE.
[Special correspondence of the Globe.]
Vkkxdale, July 26.—Plenty of rain in

this vicinity.
Crops look well. "Wheat willyield fifteen

bushels to the acre. ..
Mrs. D.P. Moody, ofWaucoma, lowa, Is

visiting her sister Mrs. S. L. Frayier, at tbi»
place. ,

The following is a partial list of soldien
and citizens who went from here to the G. A.
R. re-union at Minneapolis: C. E. Bnllard/
H.Lyons, Chas. Shields,. T. \V. Reynolds. J.
Host-brook, J. E. Butler, Silas Walker, Caleb
Lane, J. B. Kelly, E.C. James, \u25a0 Ik-- Hazlett,
R. C. Hazlett, Mrs. C. E. Bullard, Mr». Ike
Hazlett and Mrs.J. C. Hazlett '

\u25a0 The Greely oartv has left St. Jonas for
Portsmoutb

- -
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